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Emissaries of the Prussian Govern-

ment Have Ben SfadyinBail
l way Systems in America

SOME STRIKING FIGURES

PRUSSIAN ROADS KILL LESS
PEOPLE

Berlin Feb 11 Privy Councillors M
and F Schwabach whom the

Prussian government sent to the United
States In 1904 to study American railway systems have just published an
exhaustive work on their findings
which is attracting much attention in
he German Dress
Hrrs Hoff and Schwabach make

many comparisons of the
American and Prussian railways often
to the disadvantage of the former They
quote official statistics showing thatper million passengers carried the
American roads killed six times and
wounded twentynine times as many
nf them as the Prussian roads

The writers found that the average
passenger rate in America was 202
cents a mile against 098 cents In Prus-
sia while freight rates nominally aver
age 078 cents per ton per mile In the
United states against 138 cents in
Prussia This comparison the auth
ors affirm Is fallacious because it ig-
nores some essential facts The Amer-
ican statistics they say Include freight
carried for the railways themselves
while the Prussian statistics show only

On the other hand the American sta
tistics include high class goods carried
by express companies which class is
not included In the Prussian figures
Furthermore they say the American
roads receive Immense sums for carry
ing the malls and the Prussian lines
almost nothing and besides the lat
ter carry a volume of postal packages-
for which the American roads get large
extra sums from the express com-
panies

The original cost of construction of
the Prussian lines was 63 per cant high-
er per mile than that of the Ameri-
can roads-

If conditions were equalized at all
points Herren Hoff and Schwabach
figure that the American average for
freight would be 144 cents for freight
and that of Prussia 095 per ton per
mile

Of course its announced by Utahs
most popular road this rate of 25 to
San Francisco or Los Angeles Big
sale opens Feb 15th Salt Lake Route

SEVERAL FIREMEN INJURED

SixStory Store and Factory Building
Burned in New

Quarter of a Million
New York Feb IL More thanquarter million dollars worth of prop-

erty was destroyed and several fire
m n were injured one of them seriously today by the sixstory store
and factory building at S36S3S Broad-
way The four upper floors of the build

were completely burned out the
rljbrs and roof falling In while the
jvvter portions of the structure were

flooded Tbe firemen who were In-
jured were caught under a mass of
partly burned packing boxes when one
of the upper floors collapsed The
burned building was coupled by Phil-
lips Anderson company makers of
womens hats Heller company pants
makers J F Goldstone makers of
womens cloaks Louis Auerbach neck-
wear manufacturer Cohen Lang
clothing manufacturers and Stiglita
and Dlnkelapeil cloak makers

NOTICE TO MERCHANTS AND
THE PUBLIC-

All our agents carry with them a let-
ter authorizing them to act for us in
definite capacities Unscrupulous per
eons have been traveling through Utah
Idaho Wyoming Nevada and else-
where claiming themselves as renre

of this Association when
in fact we have never heard of them

The public must be careful A reward
will be paid for Information that will
lead to the detection of such persons
MERCHANTS PROTECTIVE ASSO-

CIATION
Scientific Collectors of Bad D bts

Commercial National Bank Bldff Salt
Lake City Utah Francis G Luke
General Manager

Spme People Dont Like Us

BLOW ON NOSE KILLED HIM
Baker City Ore Feb a

quarrel In a saloon early today between
Fred Neuhaus a well known contrac
tor and Henry Swartz a miner Neu
haus was struck in the nose by Swartz-
A hemorrhage followed which resulted
in death Physicians worked over Neu
haus all day and when they
stopped the flow of blood Neuhaus was
FO exhausted that he Swartz has
been arresed

FOUR EMPLOYES KILLED
Washington Feb 11 The official re

port of the accident on the Southern
railway at Greensboro N C early
this morning received at the offices of
the company In this city states that
four employes were killed No passen-
gers were Injured

BOTH FOOD
AND MEDICINE-

We like best to call Scotts
Emulsion a foodmedicine It
is a term that aptly describes
the character ana action of
out Emulsion More than a
medicine more than a food

combining the vital prin-
ciples of both It is for this
reason that Scotts Emulsion
has a distinct and special
value in all wasting diseases
There is nothing better to
remedy the troubles of im
perfect growth and delicate

The action-
of Scotts Emulsion is just as

v effective in treating
t and
i

SCOTT JW3WNE 409 Pearl Street New Yoit

CHEAPER RATES

OVER THE WATER
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British House of Commons Will As-

semble Today for the Election-
of Speaker

NEW FRENCH PRESIDENT

ROOSEVELT LONGWORTH WED
DING CEREMONY-

The ceremonies attendant upon
assembling of the new British parlia
ment will be somewhat clouded by the
fact that the court Is In mourning

Christian of Denmark whose
burial is to take place on Sunday Feb
18 Tomorrow the house or commons
will assemble for the election of a
speaker and the remainder of the
week will be given up to administer-
ing the oath of office and other pre
liminaries King Edward will formal-
ly open parliament on Tuesday of next
week

An almost unprecedented gathering
of the crowned heads of Europe will
be present at the burial of King Chris
tian The deep feeling of sorrow at

death has found expression in
every language and the nations will
send representatives to pay their last
reSpects Among the more than 800
distinguished persons who will be
present at the burial are Queen Alex
andra of England King George of
Greece Emperor William of Germany
King Kaakon of Norway Archduke
Franz Frederick of Austria and the
Duchess of Brunswick The king will
be buried in the chapel of Frederick-
V of the cathedral of Roskilde for
merly the capital of Denmark where
the body of Queen Louisa lies

New French President
Clement Armand Fallieres eighth

president of the third republic will
take over the reins of government be
coming the ruling executive in France-
on Feb 18 On Monday the Elysee
palace will be the scone of great pomp
and festivity M Loubet will leave
the palace on Feb 17 and at 4 oclock-
on the following day the precise hour
on which his sevenyear term will ex
pire he will await the coming of M
Fallieres who will arrive attended by-
a full military escort Premier Rou
vier will present the outgoing and in
coming presidents when there will be
an exchange of complimentary ad-
dresses A promenade through the va
rious apartments of the official palace
will be followeS by a reception to the
diplomatic corps and high state off-
icials

The dedication of the battle monu
ment at El Caney Cuba will take
place on Feb 14 A party of distin
guished officers of the United States
army and navy left New York on Feb
8 to participate in the exercises at
tending the dedication The Cuban
government will play an active part
in the ceremonies Among those who
will attend are Webb C Hayes chair
man of the battlefield commission
Lieutenant General Chaffee president-
of the Society of the Army of Santiago
de Cuba Lieutenant General Young
who attends as the especial represent
ative of President Roosevelt and

Admiral Higginson representing-
the American fleet in the naval battle

White House Wedding-
The wedding of Miss Alice Lee

Roosevelt daughter of the president-
to Representative Longworth will take
place at the White House at noon on
Saturday Feb 17 The ceremony
which will be performed in the historic
east room will be solemnized by the
Right Rev Henry Satterlee Protest
ant Episcopal bishop of Washington
There will be no bridesmaids The
grooms best man will be Thomas Nel-
son Perkins of Boston a classmate
and longtme friend Three of Mr
Longworths classmates and a college
mate at Harvard B A Wallingford
jr of Cincinnati who married Mr
Longworths oldest sister Lars An
derson of Washington great grandson-
of Nicholas Longworth the founder of
the Longworth family fortune Vis
count Charles de Chambrun brother-
of Count Adelbert de Chambrun who
married the grooms youngest sister
and Theodore Roosevelt Jr the oldest
son of the president will be the ush
ers One thousand Invitations to the
wedding have been issued Those In
vited exclusive of the wedding party
Include The members of the cabinet
and their wives former members of
the cabinet who are now In the United
States senate and their wives th
heads of foreign embassies and

the United States supreme court and
their wives the official members
the party which
ry Taft to the Orient the New York
and Ohio delegations In congress
Later in the afternoon Mr LongwDrth
and his bride will leave Washington-
on a trip to Florida traveling in a spe
cial car After the ofcongress they expect to make a trip to
Europe-

A meeting of the operators to discuss
the threatened ooal strIke will be hold
in New York on February 14 and on
February 10 there will be a joint con
ference of the miners and operators
Great interest attaches to these meetings as both the operators and minersare reported as firmly adhering to theirrespective positions

Vote on Ship Subsidy
Under the agreement reached lastMonday the senate will at 5 oclock on

next Wednesday vote on the subsidy
shipping bill and under the same agra
mont the entire days of Tuesday andWednesday with the exception of the
time devoted to routine business will
be given up to the discussion of the
shipping bill It is not expected that
there will be any more prepared
speeches delivered on the bill but there
will be considerable debate on its prln

features and also upon
that will be offered

The joint statehood bill will be made
the unfinished business in the senate on
Thursday following Immediately upon
the disposal of the shipping bill and
will continue to hold that place until
voted upon or displaced Opinions differ-
as to the time that will be required
for the consideration of the measure

the senate is quite
divided on the Foraker amendment giv
ing Arizona an opportunity for a sepa-
rate vote upon the admission and It
la not probable that a test of strength
will hfr consented to until there is more
definite Information as to the attitude
of certain senators than can now be
obtained Senator Beveridgo who will
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have charge of the bill on the floor
expressed confidence in the success of
the bill practically as reported from the
committee It is understood that sena
tor Dick will open for bill and that
Senator Beveridge will close in that
interest

No decision has yet been reached as
to what will follow the statehood bill
as unfinished business The decision on
that point will rest with the Republi-
can steering committee and it will not
be reached by that committee until the
railroad rate bill shall be reported to
the senate The decision will lie be
tween the rate bill and the Philippine
tariff bill The day for a vote on the
railroad bill will be reported soon after
ward in the shape agreed upon If the
committee succeeds in getting a

fairly satisfactory to the senate
leaders it will be given the place of pre-
ference Immediately after the vote on
statehood No time has been fixed for
reporting the Philippine bill

TMIman at the Bat
The weeks proceedings will be opened

tomorrow by an effort on the part of
Mr Tillman to secure an investigation
of railroad conditions in West Virginia-
as a result of the complaint made by
Governor Dawson of that state in the
letter presented to the senate a few
days since by the South Carolina sena
tor He will make an effort to secure

consideration but falling in
that will press the measure upon the
attention of the senate Senator Lodge
will make his speech on the railroad
rate question Monday-

It is probable that the question of the
propriety of caucus dictation in deal
Ing with treaties which was raised by
Senator Patterscns resolution will be
revived some time during the week by
Senator Spooner who will sustain Mr
Pattersons course If the Wisconsin
senator speaks Senator Tilman will

on behalf of the Democratic caucus
Many more of the conservative sena-
tors on both sides of the chamber are
trying to prevent a revival of the sub
jectThe senate will adjourn over Satur
day to permit senators to attend the
LongworthRoosevelt wedding

With two appropriation bills on the
calendar and anticipated discussion of
the bill providing a whipping post for
wife beaters in the District of Colum-
bia and an adjournment during the
wedding day of Miss Roosevelt and
Representative Longworth the house of
representatives begins tomorrow a
somewnat busy legislative week

Monday will be District of Columbia
day and the fortifications appropria-
tion bill will be taken up Tuesday

The bill carries 4838993 for fortifi-
cations and other works of defense
This sum is nearly 2000000 less han
the current appropriation for
pose and is more than 5000000 less
than the estimates submitted by the
war department The passage o the
bill Tuesday is predicted

The Army Bill

The army appropriation bill is also
on the calendar and will receive early
consideration This bill carries 69
678592 for the maintenance of the
army A legislative amendment on
this bill providing that when the of-
fice of lieutenant general shall become
next vacant It shall not thereafter be
filled but the office shall cease and
terminate provides a fruitful subject
of debate The provision is declared to
be subject to a point of order and If
It is to be Insisted on a special rule
will be necessary to keep the provision-
in the bill Two days will be required-
for the disposition of the army bill
according to estimate

The district of Columbia whipping
post bill is on tire calendar without
recommendation from committee and
should it be called upon a lively dis
cussion is anticipated

Chairman Payne of the ways and
means committee is desirous of secur
ing consideration this week of a bill
placing authority in the hands of the
president to consolidate customs col-

lection districts Mr Payne states
that this bill is In line with economy-
in that it allows the abolishment in
the discretion of the president of

districts wherein the collections
are annually less than the cost of
maintenance

While no specific agreement has
been reached to that effect it Is ex
pected the house will adjourn from
Friday until Monday with respect
with the White House wedding Sat-
urday

Double Track
The Chicago Northwestern Is the

only line double tracked Missouri river
to Chicago and maintains the fastest
service between Omaha and the city
at the head of the lakes

In connection with the Union Pacific
three daily trains run through solid to
Chicago For Information consult C A
Walker general agent 38 West 2d So
street Salt Lake City

ANTIFOREIGN SENTIMENT
DUE TO THE VICEROY-

Hong Kong Feb 11 A dispatch re
ceived here from Canton says that the
antiforeign sentiment there is due to
the attitude of the viceroy who ap-
pears to be determined to create fric
tion with the United States The vic-
eroy up to the present has taken no
action in connection with the represen-
tations of the consular body regarding-
the recent attaches on

A leaflet has been widely circulated-
In the city of Canton urging the people
ta with a view to the expul
sion of the viceroy

UTAH LITHOGRAPHING CO

HAVE MOVED TO
45 and 47 Richards street Cunnington
building

Bonds stock certificates and diplo
mas Manufacturers of
cial stationery Bank Outfitting a spe-
cialty

The only lithographing house between
Denver and the coast

THIRD SECTION DELAYED
Special to The Herald

Caliente Nev Feb 11 Section one
and two of the Elks train passed this
place all right but third section Is held
fifteen miles north of this station on
account of a freight wreck in a tunnel
No one reported Injured The north
bound train No 2 will be eight or ten
hours late
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Anniversary of the Great Americans
Birth Recalls Lincolns Cheer-

ful Advice

AN

PRECIOUS WORDS HELD IN RE
MEMBRANCE

New York Feb 1L It Is not every
boy in school who can look up from his
lesson to a message on the wall sent
him by a great American president and
leader In a crisis that tried mens souls
Monday Feb 12 marking the anniver
sary of Lincolns birth and being a le
gal holiday In New York Is next to
Christmas the day which the New York
Juvenile asylum most loves to celebrate-
for it was to the asylum boys In 1860

and to the asylum boys ever since and
to come that Abraham Lincoln sent a
message that Is the pride of the insti-
tution even vet

Tell the boys of the Juvenile asylum-
he said that they must follow truth
justice and humanity if they wish to
become useful and men

Those words are enshrined In a huge
frame hanging on the wall In the as-
sembly room the asylum schoolhouse-
at Dobbs site the In

take this message as to
Just as their predecessors did for

tysix years ago

Asylum Boys Celebrate
Small wonder then that Lincolns

birthday is celebrated at Dobbs Ferry
with all the vim that the asylum boy
can Impart to the occasion There Is
no school session and only the most
necessary work Is done Above all there
are the exercises which take in
the assembly room of the school All
the asylums youthful orators and es
sayists treat the great subject of the
day before an appreciative audience
Stirring songs are sung in uni
son and a distinguished director with-
a voice that Is for many pub-
lic gatherings sings for the pleasure
the

Tho historical reminiscences bring out
the fact that the New York Juvenile
asylum had been in existence but nine
years the late Georgu H Allen
then Its western agent met Abraham
Lincoln In Springfield Ill and talked-
to him about his That was
just about n month before Lincoln was
chosen The country was then
in the excitement over the coming elec
tion though little realizing greater
excitement follow and Lincoln was
staying at home quietly engaged in
watching the trend of

He was much Impressed with Mr Al
lens enthusiastic plans his boys
with his finding them good homes and
thus their misdirected young lives
a new Impetus In the youthful and en
ergetic west he did not when
ho come again to New York and
as he could not give a definite promise-
to made an address to the asylum boys
he told Mr Allen to tell them from him
that they must follow truth justice and

humanity If they wish to become
and honorable men

Sympathetic Lincoln
The orator goes on to say that

Lincolns sympathy as he listened to
the history of Allens charges was
typical of klndline he always felt
for children particularly If they were
destitute or Fojr his own
childhoods privations had been of the
bitterest In indeed with the
struggles of his boyhood the lot of the
New York waifs sheltered In the gray
walls of the city institution was
luxurious As compared with the real
conditions in the west In pioneer
days the existence of the Juvenile
lum boys as lived now on the hills above
Dobbs would dazzle with Its

the homely household of young
Abraham Lincoln The Institution Is
housed In fifteen fine cottages each
different from the log cabin in which
Lincoln lived as a boy as modern

Is different from the trade that
the presidents father practiced
The Childrens as it is Is
situated in as attractive as a
well kept park with 285 acres round
about and a athletic field for spe
cial games and contests The cottages
with their solid oaken woodwork their
substantial hardwood floors their wide
windows attractive furnishings with

would astonish the soul of Plain Abe
So that Lincoln the orator goes on to

explain would have envied the regular
sessions held day after day in

the handsome schoolhouse red brick

but Instructors regularly
in the metropolis of the nation

the subjects everything to be learned-
as far as a boys can reach at
night a comfortable white bed to go to

nine others In a row and three
substantial and hygienic meals a day

In the are only 300

asylum authorities when they
the more expensive cottage

to correct treatment for a
few rather than to keep on mistakenly
with the method of the cheaper
congregate scheme which was the only
one In the earlier days

Received the Message-

In 1S60 699 boys received the message-
of Lincoln The big sign that contained-
It hung too In former times on the wall
of the assembly room where all the
children could see it during morning ex-

ercises Beneath the frame was draped
the American flag and as the
gaze wandered from the flag to the mot
to from motto to the flag again-
no doubt the one interpreted the other

Every boy could recite motto to
heart Even the smallest who couldnt
read learned it from the older children
One lad who was In the asylum for

to write a good book and become com-

mander of a A R in the west
says that the words started him off In
tho direction As a boy he fell

of their first practical workings was
to send him into army fight for
the hearts desire of the man who sent
that

Hes my Abraham Lincoln used to
assert another small now a war vet
eran when In those stirring days the
talk within tho asylum ag outside was
all of ISie war had started
The boys strutted around the playground
announcing that they were to
war to fer President Lincoln
and many kept their word Ninety boys
enlisted Many who had been Indent-
ured In the ran away to join the
army or were released by sympathiz-
ing foster fathers

And tho asylum fought well for
the man who found an encouraging
word to send to them of the
New York Juvenile asylum boys whether
names of the living or dead have
their honorable places on the great mus
ter roll of the Army of the Re-
public

LONGWORTH ABLE TO EAT
Washington Feb Representative

Longworth of Ohio who has been
from an attack of was

much improved today Tonight he ate
dinner with the members of the house
hold He will probably be able to go
out tomorrow if the weather continues
favorable

SENT A MESSAGE

TO ASYLUM BOYS
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Are En Route to Los Angeles as
Guests of Senator Clark to

Attend Meeting

TAKEN ABOUT CITY IN AUTO

EAT LUNCH AT COMMERCIAL
CLUB AND HEAR ORGAN

The Montana newspaper men mem-

bers of the Montana Press asspciation
arrived in this city at 830 yesterday
morning and were the guests of Salt
Lake until midnight when they con

tinued on their journey to Los Angeles
over the Salt Lake Route as the guests-
of Senator W A Clark The party
was met at the Oregon Short Line de-

pot by William Igleheart J A Met
calf and H Somers The Seeing Salt
Lake Auto furnished auto-
mobiles to the visitors

After the visitors had been shown the
points of Interest around the city they
were escorted to the Commercial
club where a luncheon was served
Colonel Sam Gordon president of the
Montana Press association made a few
introductory remarks Manager Fisher
Harris of the See America league and
secretary of the Commercial club ex-

tended an invitation to the visitors to
make the clubs rooms their

He spoke at length upon the See
America First movement inaugurated-
In this city recently

Recital at Tabernacle
After lunch the knights of the pencil

attertded the regular church services in
the tabernacle J J McClellan gave a
special organ recital for the Montanans
inrredlately after the close of the
church service

The members of the association were
left to their own devices during the
evening Manyvisited friends in the
city while others attended the theatre
pcrformances Their special Pullmans
were attached to the Los Angeles ex-
press at midnight and the Journey con
tinued to Los Angeles

The regular meeting of the associa
tion will be held in Los Angeles Tues-
day evening Two sessions of the or-
ganization concluded the party will
return to Butte over the Salt Lake
Route and Oregon Short Line Many-
of the party are accompanied by their
wives and families

The members of the party are
Colonel Sam Gordon president of the
association and daughter Yellowstone
Journal Walter Aitkin and wife Liv-
ingston Enterprise J E Mailer Liv-
ingston Post F Henry and wife Liv-
ingston Enterprise Mrs A M

Pony Sentinel Halsey R Wat
son and wife Fergus County Argus
Walter Alderson and wife Red Lodge
Picket Mrs F C Kress Dillon Ex
aminer Miles Romney and wife West-
ern News Fred Neagle and wife
Western News T S McAlon yv and
wife Rocky Mountain Leader A H
Bemis and wife Belt Valley Times J
B Faulds and wife Northwest Tri-
bune W Ellery Johnson and wife
Rosebud County News M W Petti
grew Malta Enterprise T N Averill
and wife Townsend Star H F Mc
Farlin and wife Billings Gazette H
F Sears and wife Bozeman Republi-
can H H Howard Bozeman Chroni-
cle E D Abrams Anaconda Stand
ard J S Aling jr Montana Dally
Record J H Dawes Bozeman Repub
lican J R WIdmeyer Glendive Inde-
pendent R X Lewis Havre Plain
dealer John W Pace Stockman and
Farmre F N Wild Milk River News
R L Davis Red Lodge Picket H
Basewitch New Northwest Byron E
Cocney Butte Evening News Tom
Stout and wife Lewistown Democrat
J C Conkey Hamilton Republican
Mrs H H Swain Inter Mountain
Educator Joseph Smith II Madiso
nian H F Collins Butte Evening
News W J MacHaffie Montana Daily
Record

Pleased With Salt Lake
With no exception the Montanans

declare they are having the time oftheir lives Each visitor expressed
himself as sincerely appreciative of the
kindnesses and courtesies shown during their short stay in Salt Lake By
ron E Cooney of the Butte Evening
News conveyed the sentiment of the

bunch when he said
See America if you will but see Salt

Lake first
Colonel Sam Gordon president of the

association and typical bighearted
jolly Montanan was referred to as a

beautiful character when Butte was
hardly out of sight and the sobriquet
stayed with him during the entire trip
John Richards of the Anaconda Stand
ard is considered the Beau Brummel ofthe party An unconfirmed rumor said
Mr Richards won this title by captur
ing a In a game for matchesen route to Salt Lake Friends admirehis winnIng ways Larry Dobell man-
aging editor of the Butte Miner with
M P Gilchrlst of Senator Clarks legal
staff constituted the entertainment
committee of the party They have
selected the stateroom as headquarters-
and entertainment flows thicker than
blood Adolph Hellbronner publicityagent of the Butte Street railway is in
the party He has assumed the pleas
ant task of acting as a oneman en-
tertainment committee for the women
He has furnished candy across three
states Lost hatpins are soon

Mr Hellbronner and each andevery foot of the landscape passed
along the line is described by him for
the edification of the fair ones aboard
Other members of the party contribute
largely to the jollity of the trip

Kenneth C Kerr traveling
agent of the Salt Lake Route will

accompany the party to Los Angeles

Sixty Years Experience of an Old
Nurse

Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup is theprescription of one female
physicians and nurses In the United

has been used for sixty
with neverfalling success by millions of
mothers for their children the

of teething ts value is

cures diarrhoea griping In the bowels
and wind colic By giving health to the
child It rests the mother Price 75 cents
a bottle

DIAMOND COAL

Sold Citizens Coal company
Removed to 153 S Main Phono

Once more the Salt Lake Route has
come to the front This time with the
rate of 25 to Los Angeles or San
Francisco See agent at once

MONTANA WRITERS

VISIT SALT LAKE
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DrunkennessCig-

arette and Tobacco
Cured by

TRIB makes men look like men
act like men appear to others as men
and feel like men Its action is easy
and simple After taking TRIE a
few days a wonderful change wilt ba
noted the craving for liquor and to
bacco will leave you It will soon be
next to impossible for you to use
either the nerves become steady at
once the appetite improves and you
relish your food refreshing sleep en-
sues alcoholic and nicotine

soon leave the system Ex
bath water after

taken TRIE a few

the system After taking treatment
with the condition of your
body and system is like that of a
child pure and clean The of
your stomach heart and
Improve after the first few dose of

TRIB have been taken You are
making no mistake If in need of a

in getting a treatment of
We give you an abso

lute guarantee with each treatment
F C Scjiramm Boull Drug Co

Cor 1st So and Owl corner
Main Sta where next door to new
he cars stop Postoffica

great magnetized
and healing llnl-

xnentKING CACTUS
never loaves a car

S Speedily cures cuts sprains old
sores swellingsfrost bites
barbed wire cuts on animate harnea-

j and saddle galls mange itch and Oil hurts
of man or beset

At druggists In 15c SOc and el twttlea 83-

S3 and 5 decorated cans or sent prepaid by tbe
manufacturers OLNEY McDAlD
Clinton Iowa If your druggist casnet-

s3 supply
For sale by

I SCHSATVnVTS DRUG STORE
jk Where the Cars Stop

Salt Lake City

UTAH

4 SPECl ALT

234 Main

DR ZIMMERMAN
MOST RELIABLE THE

CITY
SET OF TEETH Best Red Rubber 500
GOLD CROWNS l k 350 to 3500
BRIDGE WORK Best 350 to 500
GOLD FILLINGS 100 Up
OTHERS SOc to 7B-
c32YEAR PROTECTIVE GUARANTEE
TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN

Oper till 6 p m Sundays 10 to 2
Phones Bel1 173Sk Ind 2986

Malthoid Is

roofjng andwe can rove

it

MORRISON MERRILL GO

28 Main Street
Good Roofers

Fountain Syringes-
ALL SIZES AND MANY STYLES

Family syringes SOc up Rubber
cushions and sheeting baby requi-
sites and everything usually car-
ried In a drug store

It will pay you to give us a call
as we have a fine stock

Selling at way down prices this
week

BOTH PHONES 457

Remember the number
44 MAIN STREET

restore manhoodNe-

rvous Debility from cause is
cured by this old reliable medicine
Makes weak arid nervous strong
the despondent hopeful and

soothes the nerves
5100 pet box 6 with guarantee to-

E J HILL DRUG CO
South an3 West

WONZYBACKSHOSS22-

S24 MAIN STREET

French dry cleaned lw A modern
cleaning and dyeing shop for ladle
and Kent lftm ns garments
FAMES PARISIAN DYE WORKS

TRIO
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1TATE DENTAL

CO
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cure

Tomphi
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A dIamond a wntch a of sU-

v r af anything of us you may-
be certain of one

YOU GET FULL VALUB

for the money you spend W take
back anything unsatisfactory

Established

MAINSI

REASONABLE PRICES-

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF DENTAL

HE WILL DO THE REST
Prices always right and work the best

FIFTEEN YEARS IN UTAH
SEVEN YEARS IN

Tel 1579K 261 Main St

Reference ask your NEIGH-

BOR

j POPULAR

RAILROAD

CURRENT TIME TABLE

Depart Dally
No 7 Los Angeles Limited 415 PM
No ILos Angeles Express 1201 AM
No 51 For Stockton and AM
l o 08 For Nephl and Sarpete

Valley 800 AM
No 53 For GarfIeld 2130 AM
No 65 For Nephl ilSlSNo 61 For ephl and

Arrive
No 8 Los Angeles Limited fST
No 54 From Garfield 120 PM
No 66 Prom Nephl and Sanpeto

No 62 From Tintlc and Stockton600

FINEST DINING CAR SERVICE IN

LOS ANGELES STAGE
FOR NEVADA

CITY T KET OFFICE
17 West Second South Phones 19S

J L MOORE Dist Pass At

IN EFFECT

JAN
ARRIVE

No 4 From Ogden Chicago
Omaha St Louis Kansas
City and Denver

No 8 From Portland
Butte and San Francisco

No 6 Froir and Inter
mediate points

No 12 From Cache
and Intermediate

points-
No 18 From Chicago Omaha

points
2 From Ogden Chicago-

St Louis Kansas
Omaha Denver and San
Francisco-

No 10 From Cache
Valley Butte Portland ana
San FranciscoDEPART

No B For
City and St Louis

No 7 For Ogden Portland
termediate

No 1 For Omaha
Chicago Denver Kansas

St Louis and San
Francisco

No 11 For Ogden Cache Val

515 a m

850 a in

930 a m

1145 am

p m

735 p m

1030

139-

Am

ChIcago and Intermediate ffCC p 13
For Ogden Denver

Kansas St fiJJS
Louis and P US

No 9 For Ogden Cache Valley Butte Helena Portland
San Francisco and inter ffVpoints

D E BURLEY G P A
D a G P ACity Ticket StreetTelephone 250

train numbers shownare Oregon Short train numbers anddo not to the Southern
of Ogden or the Union Pacific
thereof

CURRENT TIME TABLE-
t In Effect Dec 10th 1905

LEAVE SALT LAKE CITY
No 11 for Ogden 1025 A M
No 6 for and East 860 A M
No 2 for Denver and East 3S9 P M
No 4 for Denver and Hast 800 P M
No 13 for Ogden and local points 606 P au
No 10 and

Marysvale 800 A M
No 8 for Provo and Eureka 500 p M
No 3 for Ogden and West llttfl P M
No 1 for and West P L
No 6 for Ogden and West 1035 A M
No 102 for City 8li Ai M
No Ill for Bingham 810 A M
No 114 for 300 P M

ARRIVE SALT LAKE CITY
No 12 from Ogden and local

950 A M
No 6 and East 1035 A M
No 1 from Denver and East P AL
No 8 from Denver and East llitJO PM
No 9 from Heber Provo and

Marysvale 600
No 6 trots and Vest A Hi
No 14 from Ogden 3J p Al
No 2 from and West 340
No 4 trotS and Vest 750 P M
No 7 from Eureka and Provo 1000 A AL
No 101 from Park City 51 P M
No 113 from Bingham 1050 A M
No from Blnarnatn 5t40 P M

PERFECT OAK SERVICE

THE LAGOON ROAD

Salt Lake Ogden Railway Co
SIMON BAMBERGS3

President and General Manager
Time table in effect 6 1305

LEAVE SALT LAKE
6 S30 11 a m 2 430 630 p m

LEAVE LAGOON
7 930 12 m 3 530 730 p nu
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